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$400,000 boost for Hospital

Kristine Wyatt KDH Perioperative Services
Manager with Mary-Anne Thomas

Mary-Anne Thomas MP, visited
Kyneton Hospital last Friday to inspect
new medical equipment purchased
using $400,000 from the State
Regional Health Infrastructure Fund.
The equipment includes a new image
intensifier, a new operating table, a
new steam system to sterilise medical
equipment and a new instrument
washer disinfector.
The upgrade will enable doctors to
perform more surgeries and improve
the quality, reliability and safety of
medical equipment.
This will improve patient outcomes
and deliver safer and better care, while
also meeting increasing demand for
local surgical services.
“Kyneton District Health Service
treats people from all over the
Macedon Ranges and there’s a growing
demand for local surgical services. This
new equipment will make sure more
patients get the safe, high quality care
they need” Mary-Anne Thomas said.
Deputy CEO of KDH Karen Laing said
that the new Operating Table and the
Image Intensifier will enable us to do
procedures via key-hole surgery, such
as removal of the gall bladder.
“These procedures would traditionally
have required an open operation and
several days in hospital to recuperate.
When done via the laparoscope, the
patient can go home on the day.
“We have several new surgeons who
will use this equipment, along with
other new equipment we have for
urology procedures” Ms Laing said.

Published third Thursday of each even month

Time to join the great art hunt
The first Kyneton Contemporary Art
Triennial got off to a flying start last
Friday Apr 13 with a 5.30pm opening
in the Mechanics Reserve followed by
a booked out Launch Party in the
Bluestone Theatre starting at 8pm.
This inaugural Contemporary Art
Triennial, themed “Force Fields”
celebrates the energies that resonate
in place and community. It takes the
form of an art treasure hunt with the
works and activities of 10 artists from
across Australia hidden in sometimes
unusual places about the town.
Some of the more obvious ones like
‘Working Man’s Hands’ on the side of
the goods shed at the Kyneton
Railway Station may have sparked the
curiosity of those who observed them.
Many performances and events took
place last weekend but KCAT2018 will
continue throughout this week and
culminate with many more events on
Saturday and Sunday April 21 and 22.
KCAT2018 passes are needed to
access most of the triennial’s artworks
and contain a map to help you find
them.
The passes can be purchased for $15
from the KCAT website or at KCAT
headquarters at 2 Jennings St, the
Railway Station or Stockroom at 91
Piper St.
KCAT is open 10am-5pm daily.

April 2018

New Primary School starts
Kyneton Primary students started in
their new Edgecombe St School on
Tuesday April 17 with Monday 16th
April having been a pupil free day to
allow staff to finalise their teaching
spaces.
All school start and finish times remain
the same at the new location.

Airfield safety proposal

The Council is seeking community
feedback on a proposal to introduce a
Local Law to improve safety around
the Kyneton Airfield and minimise
potential hazards to both aircraft users
and the general community.
Currently, there are no mandatory
safety measures to minimise flight
hazards within the airspace
surrounding the airfield.
The proposed Local Law would
ensure that the airfield complies with
best practice safety guidelines set by
Australia’s Civil Aviation Safety
Authority.
It would set out height limits for
landowners/occupiers surrounding the
airfield for potential obstructions or
activities that could pose a safety
hazard, such as trees, poles, radio
masts, antennas, cranes, lights etc.
Input into these proposed new safety
measures by attending a community
drop-in session in the Kyneton
Mechanics Institute at 6.30 on May 9
or submitting a feedback form by
Friday 18 May.
Feedback forms can be submitted
online at mrsc.vic.gov.au/yoursay
or by visiting a Council Service
Centre. or contact the Council’s
Operations Department on 54210800.
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DNA in the Water

The Kyneton Angling Club and the
North Central Catchment
Management Authority are
presenting a special afternoon, “DNA
in the Water” with ecologist and
environmentalist Josh Griffiths.
Find out what is in our local water
ways through the magic of DNA on
Thu Apr 26 in the Mechanics Institute
4.30-5.30pm. Entry is free.
Afternoon tea is provided.
Contact John Condliffe 0419397936
for more details.

New Council appointments
The Macedon Ranges Shire Council
has announced the appointment of
Angela Hughes to the key leadership
position of Director Planning and
Environment.
Ms Hughes has extensive experience
in strategic planning, statutory
planning and compliance. She will
take up her new position in May.
Susan LaGreca will also join Council
later this month as Manager
Economic Development and Tourism.

Community & Learning Centre
The Term 2 Program Guide for
Kyneton Community & Learning
Centre is out.
Included in this term’s offering are 3
exciting new free programs.
“LEAP Young Mums Space” is a quiet
space for mums to study or explore
options for future study/employment
with free childcare included.
KCLC is also partnering with The
Social Foundry to bring “Skills for
Life”, a 6-8 week program focused on
hospitality skills for young people.
Finally, the Centre has “Food for
Thought”, a cooking program where
you’ll make quick, easy & affordable
recipes to share with the group and
take a meal home.
Contact the Centre on 54223433 or
admin@kynetonclc.org.au

100 Reasons to Celebrate
The community continues to benefit
from the expansion of services for
everyone across central Victoria as
Cobaw Community Health (Cobaw)
increases in size. Starting with three
staff in 1986, last month Cobaw
celebrated the addition of their 100th
staff member. A major employer
across Central Victoria, Cobaw
provides health and wellbeing
services to children, young people,
families, adults, older people and
people with a disability.

VDO Reunion
25 years ago in July VDO Kyneton
closed its doors.
A reunion of former workers has
been organized at Kyneton’s
Shamrock Hotel June 30 from 12pm.
If you wish to come for lunch please
call Wendy Turvey on 0408590823
before June 22.
Meals range from $15. You are also
welcome to just come for a chat
about ‘the old working days’.
“You can also contact us on facebook
VDO REUNION” Wendy said.

Andrew Kozak, the lucky 100th staff
member, joined the Corporate
Services team at Cobaw in a
Receptionist/Administration Officer
role and is thrilled to be a part of this
milestone.
In the last three years, Cobaw’s staff
numbers have grown from 65 to 100,
a reflection of the organisation’s
strong commitment to delivering
services in response to community
demand.

Kyneton Connect’s 12th Anniversary
This issue marks the 12th anniversary of the first issue of Kyneton Connect. Over those years our circulation has grown
from 2000 to 3800 copies.
Kyneton Connections, publishers of this newsletter, thanks all of those individuals, community organizations and
businesses who have given us such great support over the past 12 years.
Without that support Connect’s success and growth would not have been possible.
Special appreciation to those listed below, most of them community organisations whose financial support over the past
year has been vital to our continued operation.
Kyneton RSL, Macedon Ranges Shire Council, Uniting Church Opportunity Shop, Windarring, Cobaw Community Health,
Kyneton Secondary College, Sacred Heart College, Lions, Rotary, Zonta, Kyneton Daffodil & Arts Festival, Kyneton Primary,
Kyneton U3A, RM Begg, Kyneton Agricultural Society, Kyneton Tennis Club, local churches: Anglican, Baptist, Uniting and
Our Lady of the Rosary; Kyneton Zetland Lodge, Kyneton Horticultural Society, Kyneton Handweavers & Spinners, Kyneton
Trail Riders, Kyneton Football-Netball Club, Marist Brothers Old Boys, Joyce Fraser, Arnold Jenkins, Jean & Doug
Hedington, Friends of Botanical Gardens, Tylden Primary, Kyneton Golf Club, Kyneton Aero Club, Kyneton Art Group,
ADFAS Central Vic, Kyneton Community & Learning Centre and Kyneton Angling Club.
Very special thanks to PRD Nationwide who from June 2015 have generously paid for the cost of printing every second
issue of Kyneton Connect.
We also express sincere thanks to our service business sponsors listed next to the Events Calendar and to the many
people and organizations who provide articles and information for this newsletter.
Very special appreciation to the hard working Kyneton Connections Committee, the volunteers who home deliver Kyneton
Connect, to the Kyneton Copy Centre team who print it and to Cobaw Community Health who auspiced us and continue
to support our operations.
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Best & Less closure

The Kyneton Best & Less store
closed its doors on Sunday April 15
at the end of its lease.
A major clothing and apparel business
is expected to be the new occupant
The store’s site in the centre of the
town is significant in the town’s
history.
It was there, on what was then the
corner of Baynton and Mollison
Streets, that the Junction Hotel was
built in 1857.
It was at this hotel where the first
Kyneton Municipal Council met on
December 14, 1857.
The hotel also had a Coat-of-Arms
brought about by visiting Governors
who stayed at the Hotel to attend
race meetings at the racecourse. In
those days it was the custom to allow
people to add ‘Under Vice Regal
Patronage’ to their establishments for
this honour.

car park had been installed at the
rear with 50 parking spaces.
The supermarket opened with great
fanfare in September 1965 and gave a
different appearance to the
streetscape.
In 1984 91 Mollison St, (formerly
Rawson and Dale’s store) was
purchased to extend the existing
floor space for Woolworths
(Safeway). This lovely old building
was built in 1891 and was a great
attraction to shopper’s right up until
it closed with its unique interior that
was still a remnant of its heyday.

Cathouse Thriller

With the building of the current
Woolworths (Safeway) supermarket,
work commenced in 2002 altering
the Mollison St site floor plan to
convert the space into two separate
premises.
Best and Less opened its doors
March 2002, and the old Dale’s area
then became the Bendigo Bank,
which opened June 30 that year.
(Historical information and photos
supplied by Larina Strauch and the
Kyneton Historical Society).

‘Dancing with Daffodils’
The Kyneton Guardian reported in
their September issue of 1964 that
Woolworths had bought the Junction
Hotel and the two shops beside it
fronting Mollison St and the adjoining
property in Baynton St (Bourke’s
garage, formerly Brown & Gardiners
coach factory).
On January 16, 1965 Calder Salvage
Specialist commenced with the
demolition. Mr Morrison of 89
Mollison St, the chemist had until
February 24 to vacate as did the
other occupant at 87 (formerly Mr
Perkins).
By July 1965 the new Woolworths
supermarket was taking shape and a

Art Prize and Art Photography
Exhibitions and the Youth Art
Awards.
The festivities conclude on Sun Sept
9 with the Grand Parade and Street
fFir.
The Festival has many attractions
including the Ferret Racing, Dog
Dash, the Antique and Vintage Fair,
Open Gardens, the Spring Flower
Show, the Festival of One Act Plays, a
Gala Dance, School performances,
the Kyneton Art Show and Choir and
Symphony Recitals, along with
markets, crafts and flower displays
throughout the 11 days.
Now is the chance to introduce any
other special events as the program
will be coming together soon.
Contact Marg on 54222282 or one of
the Committee to discuss possible
events for dates during the Festival.

The theme for the 2018 Daffodil &
Arts Festival will be ‘Dancing with
Daffodils’.
Organisers are expecting to see
many dancing entries in this year’s
Grand Parade as well as dancing
scarecrows and some great window
displays.
The Festival hopes to see many
dancing daffodils in gardens and along
the roadsides and is currently selling
daffodil bulbs near the Woolworths
entrance to help keen gardeners.
For bulk bulb orders phone Eric
Scoble on 0458599057.
The Festival begins on Thurs Aug 30
with its opening at the Kyneton
Mechanics Institute with the Daffodil

A thriller, with more twists and turns
than a pretzel, 'Deathtrap' by Ira
Levin, will be presented by Cathouse
Players for five shows only, at their
pop-up theatre, at the Kyneton
Masonic Centre, 7 Yaldwyn St West.
Three evening shows are at 8pm. The
Opening Night special with interval
wine and cheese is on Sat Apr 21,
then Fri Apr 27 and Sat Apr 28.
The two matinees are at 2pm, with
the popular high tea with bubbles, on
Sun Apr 22 and Sun Apr 29.
Directed by Bette Sartore, the cast of
5 includes 3 locals, Gail McGregor,
Brian Fitches and Frank Sartore.
Tickets are $25/$20 for all sessions,
and include complimentary pre-show
sherries, program and interval
refreshments.
Doors open 30 mins before show.
Enquiries and Door Sales (cash or
card) please call 0490485850 or book
online: www.trybooking.com/UJGC
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Cr Anderson Reports

Congratulations Kyneton Connect on
another milestone: Happy 12 th
Anniversary!
I'd like to focus on reducing waste
going to landfill. You have probably
heard or read of the waste processing
problems due to changes in contracts
to do with recyclable material
collection and consignment.
The Council is taking steps to solve
the problems further up the waste
stream, and with your participation
and assistance, can make big inroads
into turning waste from a burden to a
resource.
The Kyneton Tip shop is now up and
running, open on all the days the
Kyneton Transfer station is open. This
is one initiative Council has taken to
reducing waste to landfill. Many items
with plenty of life left are offered for a
nominal price.
Every householder can play their part,
by thinking before they purchase: is
that much needed, is it a staple that
can be purchased in bulk, or can it be
bought with less packaging, or
recyclable packaging?
Challenge the businesses you shop at
to do the same.
Simple things like carrying your own
durable water bottle or coffee cup, or
using sturdy re-usable picnic plates
rather than disposable ones, all help to
reduce waste.
Food waste is the biggest issue, so if
you do find you have purchased too
much, consider giving it to a friend or
neighbour, and with any food scraps
consider composting them along with
garden waste, or start a worm farm.
Ensure you put the right things in your
recycling, green waste and regular
bins. If you are not sure what to put in
which, look at the Loddon Mallee
Waste Info App at https://
lmwrrg.vic.gov.au/loddon-mallee-waste
-info-app/
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Jennifer

2018 “Open Studios Tricorne”

Shared trails feasibility study

Open Studios, now in its 6th year
expands its range into the 3 corners of
Hepburn and Macedon Ranges Shires
– from Springmount, to Pastoria East,
to Gisborne and every studio
between.
The 25 participating artists, of 2018
invite you to visit and explore their
“Open Studios Tricorne” over the 3
weekends of 21-22 and 28-29 April,
and 5-6 May, from 10 am to 5 pm.
Some artists will have demonstrations
to watch, some just working away as
usual and all love a chance for a chat
about their passion.
Admission to studios is free. Full
details of participating artists and the
types of work they create, plus a map
showing studio locations, can be seen
at www.dmropenstudios.com.au
Look out for the colourful bright pink
Guidebooks in local Information
Centres, and the pink flags at each
studio while Open Studios is on.

The Council would like to hear from
community members or groups
interested in a proposal to develop
additional walking and cycling trails in
the Shire.
The Macedon Ranges Shared Trails
Feasibility Study project will look at
trail options along various routes
including Tylden to Carlsruhe and
Kyneton to Woodend.
Details of the shared trail feasibility
study project and proposed routes are
available at mrsc.vic.gov.au/yoursay .
Groups and community members
interested in the project can register
their interest or provide feedback to
Recreation Project Officer Michelle
Nolte on 54220240 or by emailing
mnolte@mrsc.vic.gov.au

‘10 Moments in Time 2018’ Deborah Mullins

KMF Annual Trivia Night
Kyneton Music Festival's annual trivia
night is back. Saturday 26th May at
the Kyneton Mechanics Institute
7:30pm. Six rounds of trivia til 11 and
a boogie afterwards. Book a single
ticket on a pot luck table or round up
your mates and book a table of ten.
Drinks at bar prices. BYO snacks and
dancing shoes.
Tickets www.trybooking.com/VCHH

Free family law advice
As part of Family Law Week, on May
16 2-3pm, free legal advice to assist
you to understand and assert your
rights, and access relevant support will
be available at the Kyneton Library
Presented by Loddon Campaspe
Community Legal Centre (ph:
54450909), advice on family law
matters including separation, divorce,
children and property will be
available.
Bookings are required ph Kyneton
Library 54221365.

Home Library Service
Goldfields Libraries now offer a home
library service to individuals who are
unable to visit the library in the
M a c e d o n R a n g e s a n d M o u nt
Alexander Shires. The service is run
by trained volunteers who select
library items that reflect the
borrower’s preferences, or items the
borrower has reserved themselves,
and deliver them to their home on a
monthly basis.
The service also extends to individuals
able to visit the library but are not
able to carry items home and
individuals living in nursing homes,
hostels, supported accommodation
houses, hospitals or prisons. Full time
carers and children in the care of any
of the above groups are also eligible.
For more information email
homelibraryservice@ncgrl.vic.gov.au
or phone 54472790.

Tiger’s 150th Anniversary
The Kyneton Football Netball Club is
celebrating its 150th anniversary and is
inviting everyone to help it celebrate
its past and build for the future.
The Club has created the 150
Foundation to help achieve this goal.
To assist celebrating the past and build
for the future the Club is inviting
people to purchase a plaque for the
Club’s commemorative 150 foundation
wall.
The contribution requested is $150.
Further details can be found on the
Club website www.kynetonfnc.com .

Options for Old School Site

Questions that were asked

The Council has released the
Consultants three options for the
future of the now vacated old
Kyneton Primary School in Baynton St.
More details can be found in Your Say
on the Council’s website.
Public feedback is being invited on the
options and what changes people
would like to see. The deadline for
feedback and submissions is April 23.
In essence the options presented are:
Concept One: The Council purchases
the entire site, retains both the
heritage building and the 1984
extension and refurbishes the rooms
and site for community use. The
Council would manage and maintain
the site.
Concept Two: The Council purchases
the entire site, retains both the
heritage building and possibly the1984
extension (although the possibility of it
being demolished is retained) The
Heritage building is leased to a
commercial business who would
manage that section and meet the cost
of refurbishing it. The Council would
manage and maintain the 1984
extension (if retained) in a similar
manner to concept one. The 1984
extension would contain a mixture of
community and business use.
Concept Three: The site is subdivided
and most sold to private developers.
In all three options the Council
purchases the open space at the east
of the school site.
All three options also include a new
north-south road between Simpson
and Baynton St which the options
documents see as reducing traffic in
Mollison and Ebden St. The origins of
the proposed road are not clear but it
has drawn widespread criticism for
destroying the connectivity of the
entire site and endangering people
using the open space at the east end.

At the March Drop-in Consultation
people discussing options for the old
Kyneton Primary School site, sought
clarification of aspects in all 3 plans for
areas outside the site.
The popular fenced children’s
playground was not on the plans – was
this intentional? Answer: Yes, the
e q u i p m e n t w o u l d be s p r e a d
throughout the open space at the
eastern end of the old School site.
Why wasn’t the Lions Kiosk on the
plans? Answer: The kiosk would be
placed elsewhere.
The service lane adjacent to the
Library enabling deliveries to the
Library, the Bowling Club and its
restaurant wasn’t on the plan—how
will this be overcome? Answer: An east
-west lane could be run from inside
the Primary school site.
The grassed area from the Mechanics
Reserve has been extended about
50m east along Baynton St and
consumes half of its width – how will
this work? Answer: The grass has the
potential to connect the Mechanics
Reserve with the proposed
community open space at the east of
the old school site and augment that
space. Access to the car park could
still be maintained. The width of
Baynton St could be reduced and still
provide sufficient function.
Each of the above “proposals” was
included on all 3 master plans with no
written explanation.
Kyneton Connect sought further
explanation from the Council.
A Council spokesperson said “A
master plan determines a vision for an
area. Further investigation into and
feasibility of specific requirements
relating to a site occurs at a future
stage. Residents are encouraged to
include their thoughts on the items
raised (playground, Lion’s Kiosk,
access, traffic management) into their
submissions to the current
consultation”.

The Windarring offer

Two weeks ago Windarring disability
service, through its president Chinka
Steel, announced that it will be seeking
to purchase the entire old KPS site,
retaining both the heritage building
and the 1984 extension and
refurbishing them. Windarring wishes
to operate in the 1984 extension.
Chinka Steel said that Windarring
would be prepared to work with both
CRAFT and community groups to
accommodate their activities.

Editorial Comment
With the students of Kyneton Primary
School having now moved to their
new school, the time is near to decide
the future of the original Baynton St
School and its surrounding site.
The Council engaged consultants to
assist it and the State Government,
with whom the final decision lies, to
propose options for them to consider.
The first two of the consultant’s
options involve the Council purchasing
the entire site and the third
subdividing and selling most of the site
off to private developers - options the
Council had said it did not favour.
Although in their report the
consultants acknowledged the option
favoured by this newsletter that the
State Government could retain
ownership and set up an arrangement
for communit y, not Council,
management of the site, it was an
option they chose not to explore.
The time has come, Kyneton Connect
believes, for the Council and the State
to engage directly with this
community and its leaders to achieve a
town centre which is truly of this
community.

Classic Selfies’ Photo Prize
A competition for Classic Selfies
should provide a fun change in
direction for this year’s Daffodil &
Arts Festival Photography Prize.
The advent of smart phones and the
popularity of ‘Selfies’ should create
great inventive and imaginative entries.
‘We are already seeing some beautiful
and scenic shots in the daily media
with a variety of famous, and not so
famous, people featuring’ Photography
Prize Coordinator Marg Chandra said.
New guidelines, currently being
developed with details of the Festival’s
requirements, will be published soon.
Daffodil Art Prize
Entries for the Festival’s Daffodil Art
Prizes will also be open for the best
works of art containing Daffodils.
Entry forms with guidelines for both
competitions will soon be available on
www.kynetondaffodilarts.org.au.
Enquiries phone 54222282.
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What’s New in Business
Alex Muir Australia

Interior designer Alex Muir has set up
her lifestyle boutique at 30 Piper St.
Driven by her love of beautiful things,
Alex provides exclusive hand-printed
fabrics and furnishings.
Alex’s boutique is open 9.30am-4pm
Thurs-Mon. Phone 5422222649.
Alex is both a retailer and a wholesaler
and her merchandise can be viewed on
www.alexmuir.net.au.

Dr Abalone Wine Bar

Alter Your Health

In welcome news for the increasingly
thriving High Street Kyneton scene, Dr
Abalone Wine Bar will open at 19 High
St in early May.
Drinks include a range of European
wines, wines from the Heathcote,
Bendigo and Macedon Ranges regions,
and a selection of beers, spirits and
cocktails.
Dr Abalone will be open throughout
the afternoon and night from Thursday
to Sunday, and offer small dishes
inspired by travels to Europe.

The end of 2017 saw a change in
ownership at Kyneton's healthfood
store - Alter Your Health
New owner, Melanie Ryan is a certified
food and nutrition coach and has
worked in various roles within the
health industry for a number of years.
Melanie's mission is to inspire the
community to make decisions that
optimise their health and
wellbeing, and says working in natural
health is a very rewarding industry.
Alter Your Health has a fully qualified
natural health practitioner in store 5
days a week, with a wealth of
knowledge and experience to share
with you.
"The way we approach health is to
view the whole person - mind, body
and spirit. Each area of your life plays a
part in how healthy you are - physical,
mental, emotional, genetic,
environmental and social factors all
influence our health" Melanie says.
Meet Melanie and her team at 18 High
Street, where you will find a wide
range of supplements, natural skin and
hair care, sports nutrition, water
purifiers, essential oils and organic bulk
foods. Phone 54226131.

Alice in Fabricland

Fiona Leehane opened her new
business, Alice in Fabricland at 14 High
St on Tues April 10. Opening hours
will be: Tue-Sat, 10am to 4pm.
The business name comes from Fiona’s
late mother Alice, who nurtured her
love for fabric and textiles.
Alice in Fabricland offers products and
inspiration for the modern sewer
specialising in fresh and contemporary
quilting and apparel fabrics from
favourite designers, featuring a
comprehensive range of patterns for
quilting, ladies and children’s clothing,
bags, home décor and toys, as well as a
thoughtful selection of notions, tools
and accessories.
Alice in Fabricland has a workshop
area, offering sit-and-sew sessions,
children’s, quilting and dressmaking
classes, where Fiona hopes to develop
a community of like-minded fabric
enthusiasts!
Contact number is 0439993389.
You can also follow Alice in Fabricland
on Facebook and Instagram.
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Kyneton resident Peter Thomas has
established the wine bar, with support
from his wife Justine Noy and chef
Andrew Deidun.
The front bar will be a great place to
catch up with friends over tapas style
snacks. Elsewhere, a combination of
couches and small tables creates a
feeling of cosy privacy. A pianola
provides a focal point for some
entertaining evenings.
The rear
courtyard suits a sunny Sunday.
Dr Abalone will feature live music
from time to time and has exciting
plans for food events. Dr Abalone
hosts small functions and parties.

New at Massage on High
Kelly-Ann Paull is the new owner of
Massage on High, Holistic Health Clinic
at 30 High St Kyneton.
Massage on High is open 7 days: MonThu 9am-8pm, Fri 10am-8pm, Sat 9am8pm and Sun 10am-3pm.
To make an appointment with Kelly or
the other therapists phone 54222511.

CV workshops
Natalie Dowling’s Words on a Page is
presenting two practical, confidence
building workshops.
“Ready, Set…’ is a mid-morning
session for people getting ready to dip
their toe in the water. Perfect for
parents thinking about return to work.
“Reset” is an evening session for
professionals looking to kick start their
next career move or build a profile.
Each workshop is limited to six places
to interact, ask questions and receive
personalised feedback.
The workshops are on Tues May 15 at
Kyneton Business Hub 26 Piper St.
Bookings and information
www.wordsonapage.com.au/
workshops/

New Disability Service Opens

Social Foundry

NDIS registered disability provider
Distinctive Options is starting a new
service for adults with a disability living
in and around Kyneton.
The Kyneton Community Connect
program will provide small group
supports to adults with a disability and
aims to provide a service that is fun,
friendly, flexible, supportive and
outcomes-based. Kyneton Community
Connect will be located at 11 Jennings
St (formerly Campaspe Consulting
Suites).
The service aims to develop
independent living and social skills and
support participants to enjoy full
inclusion in their community. The
‘Community Connect’ model has
proven to be a success in a number of
communities across Victoria with its
emphasis on communication,
consultation and outcomes.
Flexible one-to-one support is also
available for children and adults with a
disability as part of the Outreach
program at Distinctive Options.
Enquiries Dave Patt erson on
0417098365.

The convenient location and congenial
atmosphere of the new food and
coffee location, Social Foundry, on the
corner of Mollison and High Sts is
proving very popular.
Opening 7am to 4pm every weekday
Social foundry provides great food and
coffee in comfort whether seated
inside or outside the Foundry.
em: connect@socialfoundary.org.au.

New owner at The Albion
Dale Cousins is the new owner of the
Albion Hotel at 41 Mollison St.
“I would like to invite you to come and
enjoy the fantastic meals, great service
and newly renovated beer garden.
“We are currently refreshing the menu
with a selection of new and exciting
dishes.
“Naturally our slow cooked lamb, veal
schnitzel, beer battered flathead tails,’
seasonal fish and our delicious hand
crumbed chicken parmas remain on
the menu” Dale said.
Live bands will be in the beer garden
on Saturdays (weather permitting) or
inside.
The Albion will continue to open 7
days and its upstairs function room and
balcony caters for large group
bookings. Ph The Albion on 54222066.

Megan, Ebony Rose, Sue-Lee, Bron, Michael &
Bek at the Social Foundry

Noy Legal crossing the road
Noy Legal will move from 19 High St
to 20 High St Kyneton during May.
At their new location Justine Noy and
Kennan Lungu and their team will
continue to offer a full range of legal
services including commercial law, wills
and estates, litigation, commercial
leases, conveyancing, notarial services,
subdivisions, and sales and purchases of
businesses.

Noy Legal’s details remain unchanged:
54221615 and justine@noy.com.au

Millinery workshop
On Apr 28 & 29 milliners Dianne
Kilduff and Marilynne Bateman-Lalor
will conduct a 2 day workshop where
participants will learn traditional hand
blocking and finishing techniques to
make their own felt hat.
The workshop will be held 10-4.30pm
each day at Jach Textiles 4/48-50
Mollison St. Cost is $295 plus
materials. To book call 0408213031 or
at trybooking.com/369360.

IT’S A TRAP returns

IT’S A TRAP had its retail shop at 176
Mollison St, Kyneton until a few years
ago. The business continued to sell
feral and pest animal products online.
The shop has returned in the same
building which had been Works of Art
Gallery.
Now called TRAP HUNT SURVIVE the
shop has an expanded range, with
retail sales and wholesale distribution.
Products will include solutions for
problem pest and feral animals, gear
for a good hunting lifestyle including
cooking the catch in the field,
ammunition and survival products.
For enquiries, phone Robyn Wawn on
0411555644.

Good Self Integrative Health
Good Self Integrative Health is a multidisciplinary health care clinic at 3/48-50
Mollison St.
Kate and Sonya, Osteopath and
Clinical Naturopath, created Good Self
because they saw a need for a modern,
team approach to addressing health
concerns like chronic pain and
inflammation, digestive complaints,
stress and mood imbalances, pre and
post-natal care and hormonal health.
The practitioners at Good Self work
holistically to create treatment plans
using: Osteopathic Treatment, Pilates,
Clinical nutrition & Herbal Medicine,
Mindfulness and Self-care techniques.
Good Self invite you to book a
Collaborative Care session with both
their Osteopath and Naturopath at an
introductory price of $100 (saving
$130). Booking online goodself.com.au/
booking or simply call 54172303.
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Art on Piper
A team of artists have moved into 44
Piper St, right opposite the park,
opening last month in time for the
Lost Trades Fair.
Art on Piper is the brain child of three
previous Works of Art exhibitors and
through not-for-profit incorporation,
photographer Deborah Mullins,
mosaicist Kathryn Portelli and glass
artist Marianne Bradman have
welcomed five other past members to
the warm, light filled and inviting space
to continue their sales outlet in
Kyneton.
Further local uptake has seen the
three delightful spaces fill with textiles,
jewellery, photography, paintings,
pastel, pencil drawings and
mesmerising digital imagery featured in
the monthly-changing guest room.
Open from 10 – 4pm every day except
Tuesday, visitors are drawn inside by
the themed communal window display
into a pleasant opportunity to
understand and purchase creative
items in a range of prices.
The Opening is a great chance to meet
the artists on Friday, April 27 from
5.30pm and you can visit the website,
Facebook or Instagram pages anytime.
If you are a local artist, keen for a
prime position Piper St sales
opportunity, there are still a few
spaces available. Contact Deborah on
0411530015.

Deborah, Kathryn & Marianne at 44 Piper St

Whisky tasting evening
On April 28 the Rotary Club of
Kyneton will conduct “A fine evening
of tasting single malt Scotch Whiskys”
The Tasting will commence at the
Zetland Lodge in Piper St at 7.30pm.
Tickets are $50 for 10 tastings and
each guest may bring a ‘designated
driver (non-tasting) at no additional
charge.
Tickets are available from Porters
Auto, 34 Beauchamp St ph 54223016.
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SPICE Playgroup
SPICE Intergeneration playgroup is a
monthly playtime held at Bupa Aged
Care Services Kyneton. SPICE: ‘Songs
& Play for Intergenerational
Commun it y Eng a gem ent ’ , wa s
designed to create an interactive play
space for community connections
between young families and the elderly
of the community.
Already a hit with the residents of
Bupa and young families, SPICE is a
time of free play, live music, craft,
games and good times.
SPICE is not only a time of play for our
young families but it teaches our young
ones to interact with the elderly
community, to value them and
encourage community interaction.
It is the perfect space for people who
don’t have family and grandparents in
the community.
SPICE also engages the elderly
community who love the opportunity
to play with kids, to chat with parents
and engage with the wider community.
All community members are invited to
attend SPICE, kids and adults of any
age.
No cost, just turn up ready to play.
SPICE runs on the last Friday of every
month from 10am at Bupa, 2
Edgecombe St.
The next SPICE is on Apr 27.
For more details call Katy 0418604745

Kyneton CWA
On Friday 23 March the Kyneton
Country Woman's Association held
their annual Easter raffle for the Royal
Children's Hospital Good Friday
Appeal, outside the Woolworths store
and would like to thank all who
supported them. The $1035.60 raised
all went to the Good Friday Appeal.
Through other fundraising, Kyneton
CWA has also given their support to
those who were affected by the recent
fires by sending a $500 cheque to
Blaze Aid.
Both last year and again this year the
CWA donated $500 to assist the
Kyneton Junior Football Club.
Money is not always needed but help
is, so when the call came asking the
CWA if they could make Christmas
decorated coveralls for residents at
RM Begg Kyneton Aged Care, the
CWA got busy on their sewing
machines and made 20 very special
coveralls.
Kyneton CWA meet on the third
Thursday of each month at the Baptist
Church in Ebden St. Anyone interested
in attending is most welcome. For
information about Kyneton CWA
contact Ann Piggott on 54223903.

Little Aths Season wrap-up
It was a busy season over the 2017/18
summer for Kyneton Little Aths with
104 registered athletes.
It was great to watch the skills,
confidence and personal best results
grow for the kids every week. Fifteen
of Kyneton’s athletes travelled to
Shepparton for the Regional Track and
Field Competition in March with four
progressing to State Championships
and one to Nationals.
The Club is looking forward to doing it
all again next year, having voted in a
new committee at its recent AGM.
The focus for 2018/19 is a new shed
(as they have outgrown their old one)
and possibly increased coaching/
training opportunities for everyone,
midweek, as well as the Saturday
morning competition days.
Stay tuned or check out www.
kynetonlac.com.au.

Kyneton CWA helping the community

Ladies in Hats luncheon
The luncheon at Source Dining
featuring Rose Hudson, milliner to the
“Miss Fisher’s Murder Mysteries”
which was to be held on April 12 has
been rescheduled to Thu May 24.
Timing is 11.30am for a 12pm start.
Payment is $75 and can be made by
calling Barbara Downs 0475917956.

Author Event at Aesop’s Attic
On
Sat May 12 at 2pm author
Michelle Scott Tucker will be at
Aesops Attic Bookshop to promote
her book “Elizabeth MacArthur a Life
at the Edge of the World.” .Aesop's
Attic is at 70 High St. For more
information call Clare on 54226059.

The Show needs you!

Do you want to help one of Victoria's
best country shows get even better?
After record numbers at last year's
Kyneton Show, the Agricultural
Society has decided to open the
pavilion for the first time on the Friday
night as well as all day Saturday, and so
the Show could do with extra help.
“We're looking for community minded
people of all ages to help our amazing
team of volunteers at show time”
Secretary Josephine Rutledge said.
“There are opportunities to contribute
in the lead up, at the Friday
night carnival on Nov 16 and on Show
Day, Sat Nov 17.
“The jobs are many and varied,
indoors and out, so whatever your
skills or interest, we'd love to hear
from you” she said.
If
you
can
help
call
Josie
on 0439743865.

ADFAS CV Lectures
ADFAS lectures are held in the
Kyneton Town Hall.
On Thu May 17 the lecture topic is
Virtual Realities: The Art of Fresco Nicole Mezey
Fresco is the supreme medium in
which one can track the ideas and the
accomplishments of the Italian
Renaissance. This lecture illustrates
the complex technique involved and
explores some of the great projects of
the age.
On Thu June 14 hear about
“Co lum bu s Ind ia na : Ame ri can
Modernist Architecture” –Dr Matthew
Laing..
In the southern reaches of Indiana lies
a town with an extraordinary
architectural legacy of some 60
buildings listed as national landmarks of
modernist American architecture. This
lecture gives a virtual tour of the town
and the modernist architectural vision
that underpins it.
Entry is $30 cash or cheque payable on
the evening. This includes
refreshments (served from 6.307.30pm), in addition to the lecture
(7.30-8.30pm). For more information
call Nicky on 0400958449.

Biggest Morning Tea Fly-in

Rotary Fundraising for PNG

The Kyneton Aero Club, the 2017
National Aero Club of the Year, is
again hosting a Cancer Council Australia's Biggest Morning Tea Fly-in.
Over the previous 8 years the Club
has raised in excess of $35,000 for this
worthy cause.
Everyone is welcome on Sat May 19
between 10am and 12pm.
The Club expects a great turn up of
interesting aircraft so bring the family
along and see some great flying
machines, enjoy a cuppa and cake with
other members of the local community
and help an excellent cause.
Donations can be made at the gate or
secure.cancercouncilfundraising.org.au

On February 26 a devastating
earthquake hit the Southern Highlands
of Papua New Guinea.
Mountains collapsed, roads buckled,
bridges disappeared, rivers were
diverted or dammed and whole villages
were wiped out.
Over 100 people were killed
and thousands injured. Over half a
million people were and are affected
and over one hundred and fifty
thousand of them with unsuitable or
no housing.
Dr Tana Kiak is a Gynecologist/
Obstretrician and Surgeon at Tari
Hospital in the Hela Province in the
Southern Highlands of Papua New
Guinea. He is also married to a local
Kyneton midwife and nurse Katy
Condliffe who was expecting their
second child.
Despite damage to the Hospital and
danger on the roads and travelling to
remote sites by helicopter Dr Tana
and his colleagues worked through
gruelling non-stop days often working
and operating by lights of generators
and even mobile phones! By plane,
road and on foot they provided the
critical surgical and emergency
interventions that saved many lives and
gave hope to many people.
Dr Tana left the last flight out of Tari
before the airport was closed again
when relieved by incoming disaster
relief surgeons and medical teams, to
be with his wife for the birth of their
second child. Following the birth Dr
Tana has now returned to the
Southern Highlands.
Kyneton Rotary has already donated
$1,000 to help the people of Tari town
and Hela province and is hoping to do
more.
You can contact the Secretary on
0419397936 or via Facebook.

Kyneton Theatre Company
Kyneton Theatre Company has had a
great start to the year with the success
of “Heathers” which was well received
by audiences.
“KTC looks forward to another year
o f comm un it y ent ert ai nme nt ”
President Frances Kelly said.
To start this off on Fri 27 Apr at 8pm
in the Kyneton Mechanics Institute the
Theatre Company is having a night of
dancing whilst being entertained by a
talented couple “Horizon”.
Their music ranges from 50’s to today.
Tables of up to 10 are available. BYO
drinks and nibbles however a bar will
be available for your convenience.
Ticket prices are $20 and are available
at www.trybooking.com/370794
“We encourage our community to
come along and join us so we can
continue bringing to you all your
favourite shows!!” Frances said.
KTC held its AGM in March this year
The new Executive group is President:
Frances Kelly, Vice President: Tom
Luke, Treasurer: Nick Illif, Secretary:
Olivia Kelly plus general members:
Russ McMinn, Rauri Barker, Jordyn
Barker and Tim Illif.
The Company would also wish to
sincerely thank their wonderful Patron
Kathleen McClennan in her continued
help and assistance. Kathleen has
acquired 2 new sewing machines which
will be put to good use. The Company
is in the process of putting together a
sewing group for anyone who is
interested. There will also be some
lessons provided. Anyone who has
machines they aren’t using or fabrics,
buttons etc or wanting to get involved
please call Frances on 54227002.
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Langley PS at Leaders Day

The Grade 5/6 students at Langley
Primary School had the unique
opportunity last term of visiting
Melbourne’s Exhibition Centre to
participate in the National Young
Leaders Day.
The students heard from four
prominent Australian leaders – each of
whom have had to overcome great
challenges in their successful lives.
Paul Cosentino, John Coutis, Harrison
Craig and Gemma Triscari, had the
Langley students enthralled with their
enthusiasm and messages of how to
overcome great life challenges.

Appreciate Diversity Exhibition
Kyneton Art Group’s 'Appreciate
Diversity' Exhibition commenced at
The Old Auction House, 52-56
Mollison St on April 12 and will run
until Mon May 7.
Pop along and enjoy the diverse works
in oils, acrylics, watercolor, pencil, and
ink, the Art Group is sure you will
enjoy it.
Kyneton Art Group formed in 1977,
and has been going strong ever since.
It has 35 members on its books, and is
always ready to welcome new
members.
For more information, call Carole
Baillie, President on 0481480121.

Chinese Fortunes Exhibition
Don’t miss the myth-busting exhibition
at Kyneton Museum, Chinese Fortunes.
The exhibition, showing until Sun June
24, explores the stories of Chinese
migrants in Victoria, and offers new
insights into the political, economic and
cultural dimensions of their
experiences.
Chinese Fortunes uncovers the
remarkable contributions made by
Chinese migrants from 1851 to 1901,
and highlights resilience and cultural
pride.
Kyneton Museum open Fri-Sun from
11am to 4pm. Entry fees apply.
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RM Begg Auxiliary
The Ray M Begg Kyneton Aged Care
Auxiliary would like to thank all
involved in making its Annual Easter
Fair such a great success.
Particular thanks to Rotary, Flo
Watson, Phil the Funmonga & Duck,
Duck, Goose and Larder.
Also to all the knitters, sewers and
bakers who contributed and all who
helped out on the day.
The combined efforts raised over
$4,000 for Ray M Begg Kyneton Aged
Care contributing to the purchase of a
Lo Princess Chair, 2 shower
commodes and new linen.
Raffle winners were Elaine Barron 1st
Prize and Olive Penno 2nd Prize.
A reminder of the Mothers Day Stall to
be held at Ray M Begg in Epping St on
Sat 5 May 9-12noon.

Singers at Our Lady of the Rosary
Cantata Memoria commemorates the
50th anniversary of the Aberfan tragedy
of 21 Oct 1966 when 116 children and
28 adults perished when a coal spoil tip
enveloped Pantglas Junior School and
some nearby houses in Aberfan, South
Wales.
22 Gisborne Singers took up the offer
to be part of the North American
premiere in Carnegie Hall, New York
in January 2017. Thus preparing and
performing the Australian Premier of
Cantata Memoria is fitting.
The music is accessible, memorable
and truly moving.
The Gisborne Singers will perform
Cantata Memoria at Our Lady of the
Rosary Church Kyneton on Sunday
May 27 at 3pm.
Bookings through Trybooking.

Trail Rides
The Kyneton District Trail Riders Club
will conduct 4 rides over the next two
months.
On Sun Apr 20 there will be a bush
and beach ride at Airey’s Inlet
(bookings Amy 0408342990) and also a
Trentham to Blackwood Pub bush-ride
starting at 10am (bookings: Garry
0400640433).
The Sun May 27 ride will be a bushride through Greendale starting at
10am (bookings: Garry 0400640433)
There’s also a small group bush
excursion for riders with nervous
horses at Trentham on Sun May 13.
Contact Amy for information on
0408342990.

“The Follies of Love” May 27
A special fundraiser for the Bluestone
Theatre “The Follies of Love” starring
Tonia Todman and directed by Alan
Stone will be held at 2.30pm on Sunday
May 27. Other artists include Maggie
Motram, Rexine Perry, Ann Hill, Marcie
Jones, Angus Grant, Mark Smith, Don
White, Murray Robertson, Geoff
Brookes, Norman Camm and Public
Mischief.
Tickets: $20 adult, $15 concession, $10
children at Aesop’s Attic and
Trybooking.com/366807.

Spud Luncheon
The Vision Australia Kyneton Auxiliary
will hold its annual Spud Luncheon in
the Uniting Church Hall at 12 noon on
Fri May 18. Entry is $15.
A 3 course meal will be provided.

Men’s Shed needs help
Central Steel Build is one of many local
enterprises that will be involved in
building the new Kyneton Men’s Shed,
to be constructed on Campaspe
Boulevard adjacent to Bupa Aged Care.
Shed chairman, John Mitchell, said
work on the new Shed was expected
to start before the end of April.
“Central Steel Build has already started
prefabricating the $220,000 sixteen by
twenty-two metre shed, which will be
ready for occupation by late June early
July,” John said,
“Now we need the men of Kyneton to
throw their whole-hearted support
behind us and join as members. We
have an urgent need for carpenters,
joiners, fitters and turners, painters and
retired white collar workers – in fact
anyone who is able to give us a hand
with moving to, and finishing, the new
Shed.”
John can be contacted on 0455026776.
The current Shed is located at 8
Mollison Place and is open Wed-Fri
10am to 3 pm.
The men will be selling raffle tickets
outside Woolworths this Friday.

Kyneton District Services
Accountants
Craig Chester Accounting
SGK Business Management
David J Gibney Pty Ltd
KMA Tax & Accounting
Macedon Ranges Tax & Acc
Acupuncture
Kyn Acupuncture & Allied Health
Auto Services & Repairs
Mead Motors
Kyneton Auto Spares & Repairs
Vereker Bros Smash Repairs
Carpet Cleaning
Midland Carpet Cleaning Services
Catering
Taste-full Catering
Chiropractor
Dr Rohan Kapoor
Concreting & Paving
MBC Concreting & Paving
Dental
Campaspe Dental
Kyneton Dental
Dry Cleaning
Kyneton Dry Cleaners
Electricians
Macedon Ranges Electrics
Kyneton Electrics
Electrical Appliance Repairs
Kyneton Whitegoods Repairs
Fabric & Haberdashery
Alice in fabricland
Financial Planning
Adrian Plowman & Associates
BTP Business Advisors Pty Ltd
Florist
About Flowers
Indoor Play Centre
BugALugs
Legal Practices
Palmer Stevens & Rennick
LP Gas Supplies
Hendersons the Gas People
Massage
Kyn Acupuncture & Allied Health
Medical Practices
Campaspe Family Practice
Kyneton Medical Centre
Osteopath
Drs Isabel Mettler & Clare Greig
Real Estate
PRD Nationwide
RT Edgar

Kyneton Events Calendar
5422 1966
5422 6511
5422 6480
5422 3178
5422 6460

5422 2450
5422 1255
5422 2603
0400817048

Veterinarians
Kyneton Veterinary Hospital

“Cheek to Cheek” Kyneton Town Hall 11.30am
“With You With Me With Them” Watts Pavilion Kyn Showgrounds

Sat Apr 21

“Open Studios Tricorne” commences
Cathouse Players “Deathtrap” Season start Masonic Centre 8pm
Football-Netball KangarooFlat v Kyneton (away game)
Kyneton Auskick Kyneton Showgrounds 9am

Mon Apr 23

Morning Melodies Kyneton Bowling Club 10.30am

Wed Apr 25

Anzac Day Service Kyneton Cenotaph 10am

Thu Apr 26

“Fish of the upper catchment” Kyneton Mechanics Institute 4.30-5.30pm
“Calling intrepid women of the Macedon Ranges” Kyn Town Hall 6-9pm

Fri Apr 27
Sat Apr 28

0429326987

KTC’s “Dance the Night Away” Kyneton Mechanics Institute 7.30pm
Tylden Primary School Country Fair Tylden Primary 10-3pm
Football-Netball Kyneton v Strathfieldsaye Kyn Showgrounds night game
Whisky Tasting Evening Zetland Lodge 7.30pm

5422 6488

Tue May 1

0417545159

Thu May 3

“Market Ready” Kyneton Town Hall 4pm
“Selling Yourself” Kyneton Town Hall 7pm
Our Lady of the Rosary Primary School Open Day 11.30am-1pm
“Unspoken” Kyneton Town Hall 11-1pm, 2-4pm, 7-9pm

5422 3988
5422 6159
5422 1503
5422 2182
5422 1369

May 4-13

Sprout Theatre Co’s “Mary Poppins” Bluestone Theatre

Sat May 5

Football-Netball Gisborne v Kyneton (away game)
RM Begg Mothers Day Stall RM Begg Epping St 9-12pm

Tue May 8

“Mayhem” Kyneton Town Hall 7.30-8.30pm

Sat May 12

Kyneton Farmers & Makers Markets St Pauls Park 8-1pm
Kyneton Community Market cnr Piper & Ebden Sts 8-1pm
Uniting Church Garage Sale 54 Ebden St 8.30-12.30pm
Football-Netball Kyneton v Eaglehawk Kyneton Showgrounds

0418590295

International Comedy Festival Kyneton Town Hall 7.30pm

0439993389
5422 2622
5422 1588
5422 7779
5422 2767

Thu May 17

5422 7408
0411558013
5422 2877
5422 1397
0423852874
5422 2127
5422 3325
5422 3054
0418369411
5422 1099

Town Square Reference Group Meeting KCLC 7pm
ADFAS “Virtual Realities-The Art of Fresco” Kyneton Town Hall

Fri May 18
Sat May 19

Vision Australia Spud Luncheon Uniting Church Hall 12pm
Australia’s Biggest Morning Tea Fly-In Kyneton Airfield 10-12pm

Sun May 20

Zonta’s Antique Valuation Day St Mary’s Hall 9-4pm

We May 23

“Hotel Sorrento” Kyneton own Hall 7.30pm

Sa May 26

Football-Netball Kyneton v Sandhurst Kyneton Showgrounds

5422 6500

Travel Services
Renee@Travel Managers

Town Square Reference Group Meeting KCLC 7pm

Fri Apr 20
Apr 21-29

0411558013

Town Planning Services
Macaulay Town Planning

Thu Apr 19

Kyn Music Festival’s Annual Trivia Night Kyn Mechanics Institute 7.30pm
Su May 27

The Follies of Love” Bluestone Theatre 2pm

Mo May 28
Sat Jun 2

Gisborne Singers Cantata Memoria Our Lady of the Rosary Church 3pm
Morning Melodies Kyneton Bowling Club 10.30am
Football-Netball Maryborough v Kyneton (away game)

Sat Jun 9

Football-Netball Kyneton v Castlemaine Kyneton Showgrounds
Kyneton Farmers& Makers Markets St Pauls Park 8-1pm

Th Jun 14

Kyneton Community Market cnr Piper & Ebden Sts 8-1pm
“Unsung Home of Modern American Architecture K Town Hall 7pm

Fr Jun 15

Vision Australia Dutch Auction Uniting Church Hall 1.30pm

Sa Jun 16

Football-Netball Golden Square v Kyneton (away game)

Tu Jun 19

“Is the Price Right” Kyneton Town Hall 630pm

Th Jun 21

Kyneton Connect Delivery Day

Every Wed

Kyneton Community Lunch Kyneton Mechanics Hall 12.30pm

Kyneton District Services Entries
Service Businesses can be listed on this page at a cost of $30
for three issues. Contact Eric 54222990 or email:
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2018 ANZAC Commemoration
Kyneton RSL is organising and
facilitating several services in the
district to commemorate ANZAC
Day, April 25.
A Dawn Service to commemorate the
landing of Commonwealth forces at
Gallipoli and to commemorate the
some 102,000 Australians who have
lost their lives in service of their
country in all wars and conflicts will be
held at the Kyneton Cenotaph
commencing at 6am.
This is immediately followed by a gold
coin donation Gunfire breakfast at the
Kyneton RSL.
Form up for the Kyneton march to the
Cenotaph is 9.30am at the HuttonMollison St intersection.
The community service at the
Cenotaph commences at 10am.
After the service light refreshments
will be served at the RSL.
The Kyneton Cenotaph Honours 182
WW1 and 22 WW2 service men and
woman who were either born, lived
or enlisted in Kyneton and District.
Some of these were highly decorated,
some were POW’s who died in
captivity, some have no known burial
site and from what can be gathered
there are at least five sets of brothers
listed and honoured on the Cenotaph.
The Kyneton RSL is currently
researching the names listed on the
Cenotaph and would welcome any
information that family members or
interested parties may have on these
men and women of the district for our
records and for posterity.
Please call 54222083 or drop in at the
Kyneton RSL so that any information
you may have can be photocopied.

Book your antique valuation

The Zonta Club of Kyneton has once
again invited acclaimed antique
valuation expert Warren Joel to bring
his wealth of knowledge and expertise
to Kyneton so that local residents can
take the opportunity to have their
antiques, heirlooms and artwork
valued.
Warren will give advice and valuations
from 9am to 4pm on Sunday May 20 at
St Mary’s Hall in Hutton St, Kyneton.
Everyone is invited to bring treasured
antiques and interesting items as
Warren shares his knowledge in an
entertaining way.
“If you enjoy watching the Antiques
Roadshow then you will love this
Antique Valuation Day.
“Even if you have no heirlooms but
love antiques, the day provides great
entertainment and everyone is
welcome. Bring your family and friends
along!’ Zonta’s Ronda Walker said.
Entry is $5 per person and valuations
are $5 per item, with a limit of 3
items.
Bookings for valuations are essential.
Ph Ronda on 0417541371.
Devonshire Tea will also be available.
The Valuation Day will support Zonta
Club of Kyneton’s community service
projects.

Tylden Primary Country Fair
The 2018 Tylden Primary School
Country Fair will be held on Sat April
28, 10am to 3pm.
This exciting annual community event
has something for everyone; from arts
and crafts, gourmet preserves, local
produce and music, plus a variety of
delicious food stalls.
For the kids the amusement is endless.
With the purchase of a ride wristband
the kids will be able to enjoy the Giant
Slide, Aerial Bungee, Trackless Train,
Rock Climbing, Camel Rides as many
times as they like.
While the kids are happily playing in
the games zone on the oval, parents
and others can enjoy the splendour of
delicious home baked goods or
Devonshire Tea, as well as other
delectable delights including sour
dough donuts, curries and sausage
sizzle.
Grab some plants for the garden, or
that special gift for mum at the craft
stall, or view the classic car display on
the oval.
The money raised from the fair is used
for a wide variety of programs in the
school.
For more information or to purchase
ride wristbands contact the school on
54248244 or on Facebook.

Quilt and Art Tribute
With You With Me With Them, a quilt
and art exhibition in tribute to service
men and women, will be on display in
the Watts Pavilion at the Kyneton
Showgrounds from April 21 to 29.
The exhibition of beautiful quilts will
include Australia’s best quilter,
Rachaeldaisy.
Works of art by well known military
artist Caroline McGregor will also be
on display.
Entry $5.

To the best of the Editors’ knowledge the information contained in this newsletter is correct at the time of printing. Where
inadvertent errors are made corrections will be included in the next edition.
•
•
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